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Steps To Old Town Louisville
Historical Architecture
Glossy Pine Floors
Original Trim
Soaring Main Floor Ceilings
Open Floor Plan

500 Lincoln Ave

Spacious 8143 SF Lot

Old Town Louisville locations don't get much better than
this. Just 4 short blocks to Lulus, 1 block to Louisville
Elementary, and a quick walk to parks, trails and open
space, this home is close to all that makes Louisville shine.

Mature Trees

With glossy pine ﬂoors, original trim and soaring main ﬂoor
ceilings, this classic 1904 home has historic architectural
appeal. Upstairs the primary suite (with full bath) has
generous space for yoga or meditation as well as sleep; the
main ﬂoor features connected living/dining rooms, two
bedrooms, kitchen, laundry & 3/4 bath.

Private Back Yard Patio
Hot Tub
Separate Cottage, ¾ Bath, Kitchen

600 Lincoln has an outstanding, spacious 8143 sf lot. Head
to your private back yard patio to gaze at the stars from
your hot tub. Statuesque trees create a sun-dappled spaces
to play soccer or to garden, a true oasis.
Add a darling cottage, with 3/4 bath and kitchen (this adds
+/- 390 ﬁn SqFt NOT incl in listed SqFt house), and you have
a real charmer on one of Louisville's most desirable blocks.
600 Lincoln Ave // 3 BD // 2 BA // 1868 SF + Cottage

600 Lincoln Ave // 3 BD // 2 BA // 1868 SF + Cottage

